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MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE COST FOR ALL MEALS AND SERVICES 
FIRM, FIXED-PRICE CONTRACT SUMMARY 

Name of Firm Submitting Proposal: ________________________________________ 

Instructions: Complete this pricing table for all serving platforms listed. Refer to Attachment A for each school enrollment and 5 year growth plan.

Meal Vended Meal 
No Labor 
100-250 students

Vended Meal 
No Labor 
251-500 students

Vended Meal 
No Labor 
500+ students 

FSMC 
cook on site 
251-500 students

FSMC 
cook on site 
100-250 students

FSMC  
cook on site 
500+ students 

Breakfast 

Lunch 

Snack 

**VEGAN/SALAD BAR OPTIONAL – please provide any additional pricing for a salad bar or Vegan meals 

Note:  No additional fees, costs or expenses may be charged to the SFA above the total, firm, fixed-price cost: 

I certify by my signature below that the per meal prices quoted in this proposal are correct and that I have the authority to obligate the company to 
perform under the conditions outlined in the RFP. 

Signature: 

Print Name: 

Title: 

Date: 

Brian Albertson

President & CEO

05/03/2023

SLA Management, Inc. 

$2.47 $2.47 $2.41

$3.69 $3.69 $3.59

$1.17 $1.17 $1.13

Vegan Options:      + $ .22/meal
Salad Bar Options: + $ .18/meal

Food Service Management Company:

Signature: 

Print Name: 

Title: 

Date: 

Accepted By, SFA:

Name of SFA: _TEACH Las Vegas____ SFA #: _____________________ 

Contract Dates:___________________________July 1, 2023-June 30, 2024

clare
Highlight

clare
Highlight

clare
Highlight

clare
Highlight
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Attachment C 

CALCULATION OF TOTAL ESTIMATED CONTRACT VALUE 

School Name: 
Battle 
Born 

Academy 

Explore 
Academy 

LVS 

Futuro 
Academy 

CS 
NV Prep 

Nevada 
Rise 

Academy 

Cactus Park 
Elementary 

Sage 
Collegiate 

TEACH Las 
Vegas 

Young 
Women's 

Leadership 
Academy 

SY24 Projected 
enrollment 300 400 463 480 370 300 300 450 300 

SY24 Number of 
serving days 175 181 144 144 150 180 184 180 180 

Estimated Annual 
Breakfast 15750 28960 54671.04 27648 16650 54000 44160 48600 21600 
Estimated Annual 
Lunch 39375 21720 56671.2 55296 36075 54000 38640 48600 45900 
Estimated Annual 
Snack 3620 54000 
Estimated Annual 
Supper (CACFP) 18,000 

Total Breakfast Cost 

Total Lunch Cost 

Total Snack Cost 

$38,902.50

$145,293.75

$71,531.20

$80,146.80

$4235.40

$135,037.37

$209,115.99

$68,290.56

$204,042.24

$41,125.50

$133,116.75

$133,380.00

$199,260.00

$63,180.00

$120,042.00

$179,334.00

$66420.00

$53,352.00

$167,994.00

Supper
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Attachment A 

Debarment and Suspension Form 
_________________________________________________________________________ 

Debarment and Suspension and Other Responsibility Matters Primary Covered Transactions 
__________________________________________________________________________ 

Non-federal entities are subject to the non-procurement debarment and suspension regulations implementing 
Executive Orders 12549 and 12689, 2 CFR 180. These regulations restrict awards, sub-awards, and contracts with 
certain parties that are debarred, suspended, or otherwise excluded from or ineligible for participation in Federal 

assistance programs or activities. 

(1) The prospective primary participant certifies to the best of its knowledge and belief that it and its principals:

(a) are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for disbarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily
excluded from covered transactions by any Federal department or agency,

(b) have not within a three-year period preceding this application, been convicted of or had a civil judgment
rendered against them for commission of fraud or a criminal offense in connection with obtaining,
attempting to obtain, or performing a public (Federal, State, or local) transaction or contract under a public
transaction; violation of Federal or State antitrust statutes or commission of embezzlement, theft, forgery,
bribery, falsification or destruction of records, making false statements, or receiving stolen property;

(c) are not presently indicted for or otherwise criminally or civilly charged by a governmental entity
(Federal, State, or local) with commission of any of the offenses enumerated in paragraph (1)(b) of this
certification; and

(d) have not within a three-year period preceding this application had one or more public transactions
(Federal, State, or local) terminated for cause or default.

(2) Where the prospective primary participant is unable to certify to any of the statements in this certification, such
prospective primary participant shall attach an explanation to this proposal.

Business Name_________________________________________________________  

Date By _______________________________________ 

Name and Title of Authorized Representative 

     _________________________________________ 

Signature of Authorized Representative 

SLA Management, Inc.

05/03/2023 Brian Albertson, President & CEO
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Attachment B 

Certification Regarding Lobbying 

Applicable to Grants, Sub-grants, Cooperative Agreements, and Contracts Exceeding $100,000 in Federal 
funds. Contractors that apply for such an award must file the required certification. 

Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for making or entering this transaction and is imposed by Section 
1352, Title 31, U.S. Code. This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed 
when this transaction was made or entered into. Any person who fails to file the required certification shall be 

subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such failure. 

The undersigned certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge and belief, that: 

(1) No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid by or on behalf of the undersigned, to any person
for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer
or employee of Congress, an employee of a Member of Congress, or any Board Member, officer, or employee of
[School] Independent School District in connection with the awarding of a Federal contract, the making of a Federal
grant, the making of a Federal loan, the entering into a cooperative agreement, and the extension, continuation,
renewal, amendment, or modification of a Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.

(2) If any funds other than Federal-appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for influencing
or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of
Congress, an employee of a Member of Congress, or any Board Member, officer, or employee of [School]
Independent School District in connection with this Federal grant or cooperative agreement, the undersigned shall
complete and submit Standard Form-LLL, “Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying”, in accordance with its
instructions.

(3) The undersigned shall require that the language of this certification be included in the award documents for all
covered sub-awards exceeding $100,000 in Federal funds at all appropriate tiers and that all sub-recipients shall
certify and disclose accordingly.

_______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 
Name/Address of Organization  

_______________________________________ 
Name/Title of Submitting Official  

_______________________________________ 
Signature   Date 

SLA Management, Inc.

3217 Corrine Dr.

Orlando, FL 32803

Brian Albertson, President & CEO

05/03/2023
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR CERTIFICATION FOR DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE 

1. The certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance is placed when the agency awards the
grant. If it is later determined that the grantee knowingly rendered a false certification, or otherwise violates the
requirements of the Drug-Free Workplace Act, the agency, in addition to any other remedies available to the
Federal Government, may take action authorized under the Drug-Free Workplace Act.

2. Workplaces under grants, for grantees other than individuals, need not be identified on the certification. If known,
they may be identified in the grant application. If the grantee does not identify the workplaces at the time of
application, or upon award, if there is no application, the grantee must keep the identity of the workplace(s) on the
file in this office and make the information available for Federal inspection. Failure to identify all known
workplaces constitutes a violation of the grantee’s drug-free workplace requirements.

3. Workplace identifications must include the actual address of buildings (or parts of buildings) or other sites where
work under the grant takes place. Categorical descriptions may be used (e.g., all vehicles of a mass transit authority
or State highway department while in operation, State employees in each local unemployment office, performers
in concert halls or radio studios).

4. If the workplace identified to the agency changes during the performance of the grant, the grantee shall inform the
agency of the change(s), if it previously identified the workplaces in question (see paragraph three).

5. Definitions of terms in the Non-Procurement Suspension and Debarment common rule and Drug-Free Workplace
common rule apply to this certification. Grantees’ attention is called to the following definitions from these rules:

• Controlled substance means a controlled substance in Schedules I through V of the Controlled
Substances Act (21 U.S.C. 812) and as further defined by regulation (21 CFR 1308.11 through
1308.15).

• Conviction means a finding of guilt (including a plea of nolo contendere) or imposition of sentence,
or both, by any judicial body charged with the responsibility to determine violations of the Federal
or State criminal drug statutes.

• Criminal drug statute means a Federal or non-Federal criminal statute involving manufacture,
distribution, dispensing, use, or possession of any controlled substance.

• Employee means the employee of a grantee directly engaged in the performance of work under a
grant, including (1) all “direct charge” employees; (ii) all “indirect charge” employees unless their
impact or involvement is insignificant to the performance of the grant; and (iii) temporary personnel
and consultants who are directly engaged in the performance of work under the grant and who are
on the grantee’s payroll.  This definition does not include workers not on the payroll of the grantee
(e.g., volunteers, even if used to meet a matching requirement; consultants or independent
contractors not on the grantee’s payroll; or employees of subrecipients or subcontractors in covered
workplaces).

Form AD-1049 (REV 5/90) 
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Attachment C 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

CERTIFICATION REGARDING DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE REQUIREMENTS (GRANTS) 
ALTERNATIVE I - FOR GRANTEES OTHER THAN INDIVIDUALS 

This certification is required by the regulations implementing Sections 5151-5160 of the Drug-Free Workplace Act 
of 1988 (Pub. L. 100-690, Title V, Subtitle D; 41 USC 701 et seq.), 7 CFR 3017, Subpart F, Section 3017-600, 

Purpose. The January 31, 1989, regulations were amended and published as Part II of the May 25, 1990, Federal 
Register (pages 21681-21691). Copies of the regulations may be obtained by contacting the Department of 

Agriculture agency offering the grant. 

Alternative I 

The grantee certifies that it will or will continue to provide a drug-free workplace by: 

(a) Publishing a statement notifying employees that the unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensing,
possession, or use of a controlled substance is prohibited in the grantee’s workplace and specifying the
actions that will be taken against employees for violation of such prohibition:

(b) Establishing an ongoing drug-free awareness program to inform employees about:

1. The dangers of drug abuse in the workplace

2. The grantee’s policy of maintaining a drug-free workplace

3. Any available drug counseling, rehabilitation, and employee assistance programs; and

4. The penalties that may be imposed upon employees for drug abuse violations occurring in
the workplace.

(c) Making it a requirement that each employee to be engaged in the performance of the grant be given a
copy of the statement required by paragraph (a)

(d) Notifying the employees in the statement required by paragraph (a) that, as a condition of employment
under the grant, the employee will

1. Abide by the terms of the statement; and

2. Notify the employer in writing of his or her conviction for a violation of a criminal drug
statue occurring in the workplace no later than five calendar days after such conviction.

(e) Notifying the agency in writing, within ten calendar days after receiving notice under subparagraph
(d)(2) from an employee or otherwise receiving actual notice of such conviction. Employers of
convicted employees must provide notice, including position title, to every grant officer on whose grant
activity the convicted employee was working, unless the Federal agency has designated a central point
for the receipt of such notices. Notice shall include the identification number(s) of each affected grant.
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(f) Taking one of the following actions, within thirty calendar days of receiving notice under subparagraph
(d)(2), with respect to any employee who is so convicted -

1. Taking appropriate personnel action against such an employee, up to and including
termination, consistent with the requirements of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended;
or

2. Requiring such employee to participate satisfactorily in a drug abuse assistance or
rehabilitation program approved for such purposes by Federal, State, or local health, law
enforcement, or other appropriate agency

(g) Making a good faith effort to continue to maintain a drug-free workplace through implementation of
paragraphs (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) and (f).

The grantee may insert in the space provided below the site(s) for the performance of work done in connection with 
the specific grant: 

Place of Performance (Street address, city, county, state, zip code) 

Check  if there are workplaces on file that are not identified here. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Organization Name Award Number or Project Name 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Name and Title of Authorized Representative 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Signature Date 

Form AD-1049 (REV 5/90) 

SLA Management, Inc. Nevada Foodservice Consortium #180

Brian Albertson, President & CEO

05/03/2023

Battle Born Academy - TBD

Explore Academy LVS - 3551 N. Ferrell, North Las Vegas, NV 89031 

Futuro Academy CS - 920 N. Lamb Blvd, Las Vegas, NV 89110

NV Prep - 1780 Betty Lane, Las Vegas, NV 89156

Nevada Rise Academy - 2525 Emerson Ave Las Vegas 89121

Cactus Park Elementary - 3115 Las Vegas Blvd N., Las Vegas, NV 89115 

TEACH Las Vegas -  4660 N. Rancho Drive, LV,NV 89130

Young Women's Leadership Academy - 3415 S. Mojave Rd, Las Vegas, NV 89121
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR NON-COLLUSION AFFIDAVIT 

1. This Non-Collusion Affidavit is material to any contract awarded pursuant to this RFP.

2. This Non-Collusion Affidavit must be executed by the member, officer, or employee of the FSMC who makes
the final decision on prices and the amount quoted in the RFP.

3. Proposal rigging and other efforts to restrain competition, and the making of false sworn statements in
connection with the submission of proposals are unlawful and may be subject to criminal prosecution. The
person who signs the Affidavit should examine it carefully before signing and assure himself or herself that
each statement is true and accurate, making diligent inquiry, as necessary, of all other persons employed by
or associated with the FSMC with responsibilities for the preparation, approval, or submission of the
proposal.

4. In the case of a proposal submitted by a joint venture, each party to the venture must be identified in the RFP
documents, and an affidavit must be submitted separately on behalf of each party.

5. The term “complementary proposal” as used in the Affidavit has the meaning commonly associated with that
term in the RFP process and includes the knowing submission of proposals higher than the proposal of
another firm, an intentionally high or noncompetitive proposal, and any other form of proposal submitted for
the purpose of giving a false appearance of competition.

6. Failure to file an Affidavit in compliance with these instructions will result in disqualification of the
proposal.
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Attachment E 

CERTIFICATE OF INDEPENDENT PRICE DETERMINATION 

(A) By submission of this offer, the offeror certifies and in the case of a joint offer, each party thereto certifies as
to its own organization, that in connection with this procurement:

(1) The prices in this offer have been arrived at independently, without consultation, communication,
agreement, for the purpose of restricting competition, as to any matter relating to such prices with any
other offeror or with any competitor.

(2) Unless otherwise required by law, the prices which have been quoted in this offer have not been
knowingly disclosed by the offeror and will not knowingly be disclosed by the offeror prior to opening
in the case of an advertised procurement, or prior to award in the case of negotiated procurement, directly 
or indirectly to any other offeror or to any competitor.

(3) No attempt has been made or will be made by the offeror to induce any person or firm to submit or not
to submit, an offer for the purpose of restricting competition.

(B) Each person signing this offer certifies that:

(1) is the person or persons responsible within that organization for the decision as to the prices being
offered herein and that he or she has not participated, and will not participate, in any action contrary to
(A)(1) through (A)(3) above; or

(2) is not the person in the offeror’s organization responsible within that organization for the decision as to
the prices being offered herein, but that he or she has been authorized in writing to act as agent for the
persons responsible for such decision in certifying that such persons have not participated and will not
participate, in any action contrary to (A)(1) through (A)(3) above, and as their agent does hereby so certify,
and he or she has not participated, and will not participate, in any action contrary to (A)(1) through (A)(3)
above.

___________________________________________________________ 
Signature of Vendor’s Authorized Representative 

___________________   ______________________________________ 
Date        Title 

In accepting this offer, the sponsor certifies that the sponsor’s officers, employees, or agents have not taken any action 
that may have jeopardized the independence of the offer referred to above. 

___________________________________________________________ 
Signature of Authorized Sponsor Representative 

05/03/2023 President & CEO
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FNS Nondiscrimination Statement 

In accordance with federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, 
this institution is prohibited from discriminating on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex (including gender identity and 
sexual orientation), disability, age, or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity. 
Program information may be made available in languages other than English. Persons with disabilities who require alternative 
means of communication to obtain program information (e.g., Braille, large print, audiotape, American Sign Language), should 
contact the responsible state or local agency that administers the program or USDA’s TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600 
(voice and TTY) or contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339. 
To file a program discrimination complaint, a Complainant should complete a Form AD-3027, USDA Program Discrimination 
Complaint Form online , or obtain the form from any USDA office, by calling (866) 632-9992, or by writing a letter 
addressed to USDA. The letter must contain the complainant’s name, address, telephone number, and a written description of 
the alleged discriminatory action in sufficient detail to inform the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights (ASCR) about the nature 
and date of an alleged civil rights violation. The completed AD-3027 form or letter must be submitted to USDA by: 

1. Mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights 

1400 Independence Avenue, SW 
Washington, D.C. 20250-9410; or 

2. Fax: (833) 256-1665 or (202) 690-7442; or

3. Email: program.intake@usda.gov

This institution is an equal opportunity provider. 

This institution is an equal opportunity provider. 



NEVADA CONSORTIUM OF CHARTER SCHOOLS 

4/25/23 

Request for Proposal 
Food Service Management Company 

School Nutrition Programs  
NEVADA CONSORTIUM OF CHARTER SCHOOLS (9 SFA’s) 

Battle Born Academy, Explore Academy LVS, Futuro Academy, Nevada Prep, Nevada Rise Academy,  

pilotED Schools of Nevada, Sage Collegiate, TEACH Las Vegas, Young Women’s Leadership Academy 

Addendum # 1 

There are 4 questions as part of this addendum. 

Please sign this document and include in your proposal submission as acknowledgement of 

receipt and understanding.  

____________________________________________________________________________ 
Name of Company 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
Signature and Date 

SLA Management, Inc.

05/03/2023


	Lunch.pdf
	01. Lunch - RFP Nevada Recipe File
	48702 - OG Sweet and Sour Orange
	325001 - Biscuit Split Top -Nutr,PFS
	390575 - Sauce BBQ (4 - 1 Gal) - Nutr
	852603 - String Cheese Nutr,PFS
	STRING CHEESE - PFS.pdf
	STRING CHEESE - 852603 - Nutr.pdf

	1017425 - Salsa - Nutr
	1035435 - marinara
	1038223 - Gardenburger - CN Label 2
	1172691 - PFS Hash Browns
	1274273 - Caesar Creamy Jug
	1328046 - rotini
	1330158 - Green Bean - Nutr
	1331586 - Onion Yellow
	1332642 - Cheese, Cheddar Shredded
	1340652 - Broccoli
	1375526 - PFS NL - LambWeston Crispy Fry
	2008860 - NL - Mustard 0.2oz pkt
	2140085 - Beef Patty PFS
	2326429 - Broccoli - Nutr
	2543833 - Corn Dog
	2554244 - Hummus2
	2723278 - Chicken Thigh Jumbo
	2809291 - Brown Rice US
	2837163 - Chicken Nugget Gold Kist - NL, PFS
	2855716 - Potato Fry Sweet Straight Cut Long 15Lb
	3243953 - Ham Sliced , Turkey Nutr, PFS
	3328341 - Italian Veg Blend
	3340817 - Cheese Nutr
	3355856 - Beef Ground - Nutr
	3413580 - Hot Dog
	3418946 - Breadstick - Nutr,PFS
	Bridgford 6787
	Bridgford PFS 6787

	3580040 - Tortilla
	3585031 - NL - Cheese Parmesan
	3646414 - Pizza Dough - Nutr, PFS
	3646414 - Pizza Dough - Nutr
	3646414 - Pizza Dough - PFS

	3717352 - Bean
	3737640 - Honey
	3863834 - Tortilla 10in WW - Nutr, PFS
	3863834 - Tortilla WW
	3863834 - 949764_TORTILLA, FLOUR WHL WHEAT 10_CN_OM

	4000584 - Tomato - Nutr
	4327573 - Jelly Grape
	4327581 - Peanut Butter
	4431466 - Bacon Turkey
	4817201 - Bun, NL, PFS
	5316096 - Cheese Sauce - Nutr and PFS
	5328182 - Hot Sauce (2)
	5332242 - NL - Iceberg Shred
	5504683 - Scram Egg PFS
	5733282 - Gravy Mix
	5735501 - Drumstick & Thigh Raw BULK
	6330088 - Whole Kern Corn Canned Nutr
	6332332 - Beans Pinto - Nutr
	6342026 - NL - Carrot
	6809602 - Bun
	7328446 - Veg Blend2
	7331614 - NL - Celery
	7332372 - Mozz - Nutr
	7680226 - 002134 Dinner Roll 1.2oz
	7732951 - PFS NL - Hoagie
	7741705 - 213008 - Pepperoni - Nutr
	7785215 - WG Chxn Bites - Nutr, PFS
	7893753 - French Toast Nutr and PFS
	Insert from: "661062.pdf"
	37722


	7939556 - CHIP, TORTILLA CORN YELLOW PFS
	8002164 - Soy Sauce
	8056053 - Veg Bean Baked (Can) Nutr
	8072381 - Trio Alfredo Sauce
	8117129 - Sliced Turkey Nutr, PFS
	8117129 - PFS NL - Sliced Turkey (6 slc is 3 is 2 MMA eq)
	8117129 - NL - Sliced Turkey (6 slc is 3 is 2 MMA eq)

	8323198 - NL - Barilla Penne
	8328429 - Cauliflower2
	8494759 - USDA NL - WG-RICH Macaroni
	8745549 - CFH Don Lee Meatballs
	8891897 - Flatbread
	8976207 - Chicken Patty - Nutr and PFS
	9124520 - Ranch - Nutr
	9332313 - NL - Veg Beans Black
	9406299 - Potato Pearls
	9452921 - Turkey Frank PFS
	9460320 - Meatball - Nutr and PFS
	9639105 - Sliced Bread PFS
	9780917 - Bosco Breadsticks PFS
	9899583 - Waffle

	Breakfast.pdf
	01. Breakfast - RFP Nevada Recipe File
	852603 - String Cheese - Nutr,PFS
	STRING CHEESE - PFS.pdf
	STRING CHEESE - 852603 - Nutr.pdf

	2093276 - Keebler Animal Crackers PFS - NEW
	2577427 - Danimals Yogurt PFS, All
	2691491 - Snack Bar Strawberry PFS
	2691491 - Snack Bar Strawberry
	3639234 - Cinnamon Roll PFS
	3839784 - Pastry Poptart PFS
	3839784 - Pastry Poptart
	3839842 - Pastry Poptart PFS
	3839842 - Pastry Poptart
	4977252 - Goldfish Cheddar PFS
	Grain Worksheet

	7612294 - Cheez-It_Crackers Official Formulation Label Kellogg
	7612351 - Honey Grahams - Nutr,PFS
	CRACKER - 7612351 - Honey Grahams - Nutr.pdf
	CRACKER - 7612351 - Honey Grahams - PFS.pdf
	7612351 - Kellogg's - Keebler Honey Grahams #91822 - Copy - Copy
	7612351 - Honey Grahm Cracker


	7613045 - Snackbar Blueberry PFS
	7613045 - Snackbar Blueberry
	7853344 - Muffin PFS
	7853468 - Muffin Chocolate PFS
	8112541 - Cocoa Puffs 2oz - Nutr, PFS
	8112541 - Cocoa Puffs 2oz
	8112541 - Cereal Cocoa Puffs WG Ss 2oz Cup PFS

	8226920 - Tiger Bites - Nutr,PFS
	CRACKER - 8226920 - Tiger Bites - Nutr,PFS

	8292342 - Cinn Toast Crunch 2oz - Nutr, PFS
	8292342 - Cinn Toast Crunch 2oz
	8292342 - Cereal Cinnamon Toast Crunch WG Ss 2oz Cup 16000-28932 PFS

	9647827 - Mini Straw Cream Cheese Bagel IW, NL, PFS
	9749672 - Graham Cracker
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